
rather than a percenta8e of its value as in the loan, and
because the investor is likely to be in a higher income
and also higher tax bracket than the elderly home-
ownet

The transfer ol ownership entails a number of tax
benefits which are shared by the investor and the seller
and which are greater for the investor than for the
seller These benefits include deductions of depreciation
on the house, which are not available at all to owner-
occupants but are permissible to investor-owners. At
the same time, the elderly homeowner's lower income
reduces the value to him/her of the exclusion of the
implicit rental value on the home from income taxes.
The elderly seller is also able to take immediate advan-
tage of the $125,000 one-time tax exemption on any
capital Bain on the sale of the house. The investor will
receive any appreciation (or loss) on the home at the
time of the previous owner's death. The greater the ex-
pected appreciation relative to the expected rate of
inflation, the lower may be the rental charge in com-
pensation. The new owner also accepts all responsibility
for repairs and maintenance. On the other hand, the
old owner surrenders the usual proprietory rights of
owners to do with their property as they wish, for
example, remodel, let it run down, paint it any outside
color, etc. Jacobs estimates lhat because of these ad-
vantages sale-leaseback plans are likely to generate the
highest additional incomes to the largest number of
elderly.

Examples Of Equity Conversion Plans

As discussed, the net proceeds to an elderly home-
owner from equity conversion is the difference between
the monthly proceeds from the annuity and the month-
ly loan repayments or lease payments. The amount of
the monthly annuity receipt is dependent upon the
interest rate paid by the insurance company that sold
the annuity, the current age of the elderly, his/her ex,
pected remaining life, and the dollar amount of the an-
nuity purchased.

Different insurance companies offer approximately the
same annuity plans at widely differing yields. lnspection
of Beits' Ret,remen t lncome Cuide for April 1982, which
lists the current returns on annuities offered by major
insurance firms, shows that the differences between
the highest and lowest paying plans exceed 100 per-
cent. The hi8hest paying annuity is chosen for the
examples in the analysis below. Table 1 shows the

TABTE 1

annual payments as a percentage of the face value of a
single premium (payment) immediate annuity (5PlA)

scheduled to begin at different starting ages and con-
tinue through to the end of the annuitant's life. For the
sake of simplicity, the data for only a single male elderly
are shown. This is not the interest rate (internal rate of
return) on which the annuity is calculated, which is a
lower rate since it excludes the repayment of the princi-
pal of the annuity. For the annuities shown, the implied
annuity rate is about 12 percent. lt is evident that the
payment rates increase with the annuitant's age, so
that an annuity starting at the age of 80 years (with an
expected remajning life of about 6 years) pays almost
twice the rate of one starting at the age of 55 years
(with an expected remaininS life of almost 20 years).
The payment rate represents the highest interest rate
that an individual could aflord to pay on an interest
only reverse mortgaSe or on lease payments.

Reverse Morlgage Loans

Civen the annuity payments schedule, the net benefit
to the elderly fixed-debt borrower is the difference be-
tween the annuity payment rate and the monthly inter-
est payments multiplied by the size of the loan. For
example, if the interest rate on a single payment fixed-
debt mortgage loan-a loan in which the payment is

made in a single lump at the beginning and is invested
in an annuity that pays an annual amount equal to 20.6
percent of its face value-were .13 percent, the net
annual benefit lo a 75-year-old male who receives a
reverse fixed-debt monga6e loan would be 7.6 percent,

TABTE 2

Annuity Payment Rates for Alternative
Morttage Rates, Annuity lnterest Rdtes,

and_]\ge ot Homeowner

NEW TAX RUTES BENEFIT
AND fOrNT OWNERS OF
RENTAT PROPERTY

FAMITY MEMBERS
RESI DENTIAT

by Charles P. Edmonds and Rudolph Lindbeck

ln 1981 Congress passed the Black Lung Benefits
Revenue Act (the Act) which was intended to stimulate
more creative financing especially among members of a
family and joint owners. This article shows how the pro-
visions of the Act provide significant investment incen-
tives for residential investments.

The Act relaxes provisions of the lnternal Revenue
Code of 1954 (lRC) which limit tax deductions on vaca-
tion homes, rentals to family members, and rentals to
ioint owners. This exposition first examines the circum-
stances of a typical rental dwelling, then the provisions
which have limited deductions, and finally the effects
in two situations of the new tax rules. One situation in-
volved a rental to a iamily member; the second one is

the rental of a dwelling unit to an individual with an
ownership interest in the property.

Typical Rental Circumstances

It is typical for a rental unit to produce a net loss and a
tax benelit which are illustrated as follows:

A as P. Edmonds ii a5rft,ale prori\sor ol rerl erale ancl lnan.e at
Aubun Univct\tty in Aubun Untwtl,ty, Alabama He re(cived hr5
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aft'a\ ol real .nate, mJnatar,a/ Iinan(? and consumet aredit A rrember
ol numerous ptoiessional otganiatnn\. he 15 the ,urhor ol .i &,xtbool
,rd worlbcx)l on pt5onal linan(e. and hn arl(l(l! have appeared n
\u(h pubhcatbns as Real [5tate Review, Ihe BanIinS taw lournal, Eusr-

ness Horizon\, and the Natronal Savrn85 and Loan LrdSue l(,urndl

Rodolph Undt.{l E a ptolessor ol d<(ountng at Aobon Lrr^e^rry H('
hold\ a do*,a@ deBM'tutm the Unvusity ol Alabama and is a Cenr
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frnancral Pl.rnnrnt faxatron For A((ountants. Tardtion for Lnwyers.

2,'t22

51 ,878

5,400

(53.522)

s1.409

The property in the preceding illustration must not be
used for personal purposes. The IRC provides that if a
dwelling unit is used as a personal residence by the
owner for even one day during the tax year, expenses
of the unat must be allocated between the rental use
and the personal use. A day of personal use includes
any day, or part of a day, that a dwelling is:

1) Used for personal purposes by an owner;
2) Used by a member of an owner's family [family

includes brothers and sisters, ancestors, and lineal
descendants (lRC 5ec. 267(c)(4)l; or

3) Used by anyone at less than fair rental.

lf family members and owners are included in the defi-
nition of personal use, the tax advantages of investin8
in such rental property as vacation homes, houses
rented to relatives, or jointly owned property are
severely limited.

ln addition, special tax rules apply when rental property
is used for personal reasons for more than 14 days or
more than 10 percent of the number of days the unit is
rented during the year, whichever is greater. ln this
case the house is considered a residence and expenses
are deducted in the following order:

1) lnterest, t.rxes, and casualty losses that are for the
rcntal use.

Total rental income received
Minus expenses:

tire insurance
Morttage interest
Real estate fee
Ceneral repairs
Real estate taxes

Total expenses

Balance

Minus:
Depreciation

Ncl rental lor!
Potenlid t bcnefit (40%)

s,1,ofi)

s 250
1,000

297
175
400

Mortgage
Interest

Rate 03

Percenlage Point Spread
Belween Mortgage and

Annuity Rates
.04 .05

Annuity Payment Rat
Age Homeowners

12 Percent Annuity

es for Different
Assuming a
lnterest Rate

09
10
'11

09
10
1',]

1000
-1067

1136

121
128
't 15

152
158
161

A8e of Homeowner: 65
(txpected Remaining tife 12.9)

.1116 .1C67

.1200 .1-136

.1271 .12m

ABe of Homeowner: 70
(txpected Remainint Life 10.12)

.13 5 12A

.141 .135

.148 .141

Age of Homeowner: 75
(txpected Remaining Life 7.81)

.164 .158

.172 .164

.178 .172

80

fxpected RemarninS
til(. (years)

Annuity Paym.,nt Rate
(per(entr

;;

19.7

1.] 5

6U

16.1

t1{

65

12_9

1;.8

70

10.1

18.0

;8 5.9 09
10
11

JO
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section still apply. lf the family member pays a fair
rental, the new tax rules entitle the owner of the dwell-
ing unit to deduct all ordinary and necessary expenses
as shown at the beBinninS of this paper Fair rental is

determined by consideration o{ such factors as whether
the rent paid is comparable to other rentals in the area
and whether substantial Bifts were made to the iamily
member either when a lease is executed, or periodically
during the year (Congressional Record, pages 515,
476-15, 477. 12-16-81).

Furthermore, the new rules are effective for taxable
years beginning after December 31,1975, but claims for
refunds are subject to a three-year statute of limitations,
so that amended returns for calendar year 1979 must
have been filed by April 15, 1983 (sec. 113(e), Public
Law 97-119).

Assume that an investor purchases a house for 56O,000
and finances $50,000 at 15 percent for 25 years. The
land is valued at $10,000. Now assume that the house
is rented at a fair market rate to a family member as a

principal residence. According to old tax laws, renting
to a family member is considered personal use by the
investor. As a consequence, the tax rules for vacation
homes would have applied.

Table 1 shows the investor's cash flows and internal
rate of return based on old tax laws. These results
should be compared with Table 2, which is based on
the same assumptions and the new tax changes con-
tained in the Black Lung Benefits Revenue Act. While
this illustration is based on a rental house, the same
rules now apply on a prorated basis to property in
which a family member rents only a portion, say two
rooms in the residence of the investor.

Rental to Joint Owners

A dwelling unit is not used for personal purposes under
the new rules if it is rented at a fair rental to a co-
owner under a shared equity a8reement [Sec.
28OA(d)(3)(B)1. lf two or more persons acquire a quali-
fied interest in a dwelling unit, one or more of such
owners is entitled to occupy the property for use as a
principal residence provided that fair rental is paid.

Qualified interest means an undivided interest held in
fee simple or for a term longer than fifty years. Rent
must be paid in proportion to the shared equity. Prior
to this chan8e, joint owners could rent the property,
but for tax purposes the rules for "vacation homes" ap-
plied. Realizing the restrictive nature of this situation,
Congress sought to open the doors to more creative
financing.

The new rules, for example, permit parents to help
children obtain an interest in a home by sharing equity
with them. Table 3 illustrates how such an arrangement
has become more appealing. Assume the same house
used in Tables 1 and 2 is jointly owned by a father and
son. Each has a 50 percent interest, and each pays half
the $602 monthly mortga8e payment. Because of the
provision in the Black Lung Act, the father's first year
cash flow increases from -$1,545 to -$105.

2) Operating expenses, except depreciation and
other basis ad,ustments, but only to the extent
rental income exceeds the deductions in 1). No
loss is deduclible.

3) Depreciation and other basis adjustments, but
only to the extent rental income exceeds the de-
ductions in 1) and 2). No /o5s is deductible.

The tax consequences of making personal use of rental
property are shown in Examples 1 and 2 which follow.

NerY Tax Rules

The new tax rules allow investors in certain situations
to deduct all ordinary and necessary expenses connect-
ed with dwellinB units rented to either a family
member or a joint owner.

Rental to family Membe5

The new tax rules of the Act relax the limits imposed
upon expenses which may be deducted on a dwelling
unit rented to a family member These rules provide
that an owner of a dwelling unit is not using such unit
for personal purposes if the unit is rented to any
person at fair rental for use as that person's principal
residence [Sec. 2804(d)(4)]. Thus, a dwelling unit
rented to a member of the owner's family does not
constitute personal use by the owner, provided that
the dwelling unit is rented at a fair rental for use as the
family member's principal residence. This new rule Per
mits parents, for example, to Bain the same tax advan-
tages irom rental to a son or daughter, as from rental
to a third party.

The new tax rules do not apply if a dwelling unit is

rented to the family member at less than a fair rental.
The vacation home rules illustrated in the precedinB

Description Of Equity Conversion Plans

Home equity conversion plans permit elderly homeown-
ers to slowly "consume" during their retirement years
the equity that they had built up in their homes before
retirement without havinB to move out of their homes.
The plans may be divided into two basic types: Those
that borrow a8ainst the equity, generally in the form of
detlt that does not have to be repaid until the death of
the surviving member of the elderly household; and
those that sell the equity and simultaneously lease-back
the home until the death of the surviving member of
the household.

The preference for one plan over another depends on
a number of factors, including the age of the household,
market rates of interest, and the expected appreciation
in the market value of the home. The next section
examines the Beneral nature of these plans, followed
by numerical simulations in order to provide more con-
crete examples of their operation.

Debt equity conversion plans are sometames referred to
as reverse mortgaBes (RM), since the homeowner is bor-
rowing to consume rather than to purchase the home.
But in both cases, the home is being used as collateral.
ln its simplest form, the plan involves either receivin8 a

stream of monthly payments from the lender over the
remainder of the borrower's life, adding up to the loan
value of the home (rising debt RM), or, more likely,
since many financial institutions specializing in residen-
tial housinS finance are not in the annuity business,
receiving a single payment from the lender, which is im-
mediately used to purchase an annuity from a life insur-
ance or similar institution (fixed debt RM). The Principal
of the loan generally is not repaid until the death of
the surviving elderly person in the household, at which
time the house is sold and the proceeds used to pay
off the loan. Any remaining funds from the sale belong
to the homeowner's estate.

Although the principal is not repaid during the bonow-
er's lifetim€, the interest on the outstandinS balance is

paid so as to prevent the value of the loan from in-
creasin8 above the value of the home. Thus, the net
payment to the borrower is the difference between the
monthly income from the annuity and the monthly
interest payment on the loan. Because the return on an

annuity should be roughly of the same magnitude but,
to provide a profit for the institutions involved, some-
what smaller than the rate on a loan oi the same dollar
amount and term to maturity, it is evident that the net
payment to the homeowner is aPproximately equal to
the amortization of the equity investment.

As the term to maturity of either the loan or the annui-
ty is lengthened, the size of the monthly payments de-
creases. Moreover, as the spread between the higher
loan rate and the lower annuity rate widens, or as the
general level of interest rates increases, the net monthly
payments decrease. At current interest rates, these fac-
tors tend to make simple debt equity conversion useful
only to the "older" elderly.

DependinS upon interest rates and house prices, the
monthly payments can be enlarged by delaying the
payment of part of the loan so that the amount of
the debt increases throuBh time, or by rene8otiating
the size of the loan if the market value of the home in-
creases during the life o{ the loan. ln addition, the
beginning of the annuity payments may be defened
until a later date. Nevertheless, Professor Bruce lacobs,
who has analyzed these plans closely, estimated that
only about 10 percent of all elderly would be able to
net more than $6OO per year from reverse mort8a8e
plans.' Howevet the percenta8e increases to about
one-third for those elderly who are 75 years of age or
older

Sale-leaseback type equity conversion plans, sometimes
referred to as split-equity plans, frequently permit lar8er
monthly payments to the elderly resident. ln these
plans, the homeowner sells the home to an investor
with a provision that he or she is able to rent the dwell-
ing for the remainin8 life of the surviving elderly
member of the household at a predetermined rental
rate that is either fixed or may vary according to a

schedule. The elderly seller invests the proceeds from
the sale in an annuity. The difference between the
monthly annuity income and rental payments is the net
income to the seller. Thus. the mathematics of sale-

leaseback plans do not differ greatly from those of the
debt plans. However, these plans may generate hiSher
net monthly payments to the homeowner primarily be-
cause the seller receives the total value of the house

KAUFMAN and PAULSEN: HOME EQUIIY CONVERSION 9
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HOME EQUTTY CONVERSTON:
INCREASING THE PRIVATE INCOMES
OF THE ELDERLY

by George Kaufman and lon Paulsen

TABTE 1

Cash Flows for a House Rented to a Family Member
Previous Tax Laws'

Year
2 3 4

Cross rental income
Minus:

lnterest
Taxes

$4,800 s,1,800 54,800 $4,800

Net rental income

Tax benefit 14o%)r

Cross rental income
plus tax benefit

Minus all cash expensesl

After-tax cash flows

Cash Flow From Sale oI House
SellinB pricel
Less: mortgage balance

taxes

Net sales proceeds

Tar on Sale of House
Selling price
Minus ad,usted base

Cain on sale
Less 60% exemption
Taxable gain
Tax 40"/o

7 ,034
600

6,958
600

6,914
600

($2,834)

$1,134

l$2,794)

$1,118

(52,7s8)

$1,103

$2,714)

s1,086

s,934
9,024

(53,090)

5,918
9,O24

($3,108)

5,903
9,024

($3,121)

5,886
9,O24

($3,138)

As has been amply documented in recent years, the
U.S. population is a8in8. ln 1980, 11.2 percent of the
population was 65 years or older. ln '1970 the percent-
a8e was.10.2, and in 1940 it was only 6.8. Moreover,
the population is projected to continue to aEe. ln 2020
the elderly are expected to account for almost 20 per-
cent of the population.

Because the elderly generally are not employed, their
average income from private sources is considerably
lower than the income of the younger employed popu-
lation, and is also lower than what they had earned
prior to retirement. Moreover, the elderly are living
longer. ln 1960 only 5 percent of the elderly were 85
years of age or older. By 1980 the percentage had
nearly doubled to 9 percent.

These "senior elderly" are even further past their previ-
ous productive earninS years. As a result, a large variety
of government programs are directed at improving their
incomes. The share of the federal government budget
directed at the elderly has jumped from 2 percent in
1940 to about 25 percent today and is expected to
continue to increase as the proportion of elderly in the
population continues to increase.

While many elderly are income poot they own a signifi-
cant number of assets purchased during their earning

Aeorye Xaulmzn is lhe lohn f. S,r'ith, lr. pralessor ol linance and
economici at Loyola Universily in Chicaqo. He re.eived h; doclorate
degree lrcm lhe Universily ol lowa and is the aulhot ol numerous arti-
crei and textbook5 includinB fhe U.5. Financial System: Money, Mar-
kets, and lnstitutions and Money, the tinan(ial 5y5tem, and the
Eronomy.

lon Paulsen is assistant ptoiessat ol linance at Loyala University in Chica-

Bo. He has published nany atlicles in the ateas ol rcal estate and cotpo
nte linance, irrludirt i, the Real Estate Appraiser and Analyst.

years in order to provide later income support. These
Iinancial and nonfinancial assets generate a stream of
income and can be sold to finance expenditures. Fore-
most among these assets are residential dwellings.
Equity in homes represented 42 percent of the total
dollar amount of assets of all elderly in '1975, and 70
percent of those who owned homes.r About three-
quarters of the elderly own a home, up from two-thirds
in 1970,: and considerably higher than the 63 percent
proportion of homeownership among nonelderly. More-
over, about 80 percent of the elderly homeowners
have paid ofl mortgages on their homes and own them
outriSht. ln contrast, only about 25 percent of the non-
elderly own their homes outriBht, reflectinS primarily
the shorter time in which they have been repaying
their mort3age loans. Thus, many elderly who may be
relatively income poor, may be relatively wealth rich.

But unlike most other assets which are divisible and
may be sold piecemeal in order to provide the amount
of income required at the time, homes are nondivisible
and cannot be sold a square foot or even a room at a
time. The elderly have become accustomed to their
homes and neighborhoods and are more fearful than
younger persons to embark on a new adventure, like
moving with unknown results to a new house and
neighborhood. Thus, the elderly do not want to sell
their homes to acquire funds, if this means having to
move out.

Society's challenge is to determine how to transform or
convert the equity that the elderly have stored up in

residential housinB into a stream of income, without
requiring them to move in order to reduce both the
burden of their income support on the budget and the
possibility of nonelderly income and wealth poor tax-
payers subsidies going to the income poor but wealth
rich elderly. lt is necessary to examine and evaluate a

number of alternative home equity conversion plans
that have been proposed.

$87,846
48,995
4,455

$t4,196

$87,8,16
60,000

s27.846
16,708
11,138
4,455

IRR = 16.610lo

1. The house is assumed to be sold rn four years.

2. Assume investor is in zl0 percent tax bracket.
3. Mort8age payments and operatin8 expenses are assumed to be $7,224 and 51,80o, re5pe(tively
4. Assume the house appreciates in value an averaSe of 10 percent each year.

Example 1: You own a summer home and used it for
'10 days during the year You rented the home at a fair
rental for 110 days during the year. Your rental income
is $5,400. Your total expenses are as follows:

lnterest $1,800
Taxes 1,2N
Operatin8 expenses 2AN
Depreciation 1,500

Because you used the summer home for less than 15
days, and 10 percent ol 110 days in only 11 days, you
did not use the home as a residence. However, you
must divide the total expenses between the rental use
and the personal use of the home. You figure that
eleven-twel{ths (110 days of rental use divided by 120
days of total use) of the total expenses are for the
rental use of the property. You figure your rental
income and expenses as follows:

Example 2: You own a cabin that you rented for two
months, lived in for one month, and tried to rent the
rest of the year. Your rental income for the two

Cross rental income
Minus:

1) Part of interest for rental
use ($1,800 x 11/12)

2) Part of taxes for rental use
($1 ,2N x 11 /12)1

3) Part of operating expenses for
rental use ($2,400 x 1.1/.12)

4) Part of depreciation fo.
rental use ($1,500 x 11/12)

Nel rental loss

5 5,,100

$1,6s0

1 ,100

2,2C/)

1,375 6,325
($ 92s)
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TA8I.E 2

Cash Flows for a House Rented to a Family Member
Current Tax Ldws

delined to be passive income less expenses attributable
to earnin8 the passive income. Excess net passive
income is best defined by the following formula:r:

Conclusions

The new 5 Corporation offers real estate investors
some advantages and a few disadvantages relative to
limited partnerships, which are summarized below.

Potential advantages of S Corporations:
.l ) Quicker and less costly to establish
2) All investors have limited liability exposure (not

just limited partners)
3) Easier and less costly to transfer
4) Unlimited lifetime
5) Control based on proportionate voting

features common to both 5 Corpotations and limited
partnerships:

1) Full flow through oi tax benefits
2) Limited liability exposure to limited partners (but

not general partners)

Potential advanta?es ol a limited partnership:

1) Some flexibility to allocate income on some basis
other than ownership share

2) Viftually no limit on number of investors (partners)

NOTES

1. See "Iuring The Little Cuv lnto BiB Projects," Susinerr We€k
llanlary 24, 1983),68.

2. This table 15 an exten5ion of d srmilar table n A. l. lafle and C.
F. sirmans, Rea/ fsrate /rvertm€nt Decision Makrn8 ltnSlewood CIfis,
N.l : Prcntice'Hall. lnc., 1982), 110.

3. rRC 1361(b).
4. IRC 1361(c) l4).

5. IRC 1162(d)(1)D.
6. tRC 1:]62(d)(2).
7. tRC 1t7 5.

I rRa 1162(d)
g tRC 1152ld)11)

10 1if,2(fl
11. sub(hapter 5 Reris,on A.l ol 1982; La\\ and f.{p/analic}n lcom-

merce Clearing House, 1982), 117
12 IRC 1:178(a) 1178(b)
13. tRC 1166.
r4 tRC 1166(d)
15. tRC 1175.

Year

(Passive investment income)
- .25 (eross recerots)

Passive investment income investment income

AdvantaSes Afforded By The 1982 Act
As far as the real estate profession is concerned, there
are two major advantages afforded by the Subchapter
Revision A(t ol 1982: 1t The passrve income provisions:
and 2) The provisions concernin8 the net operating loss
carrylorwards.

Since the definition of passive income for purposes of
the S Corporation includes rental income, few 5 Corpo-
rations were used as a business form for real estate ven-
tures. The presence of excess passive income would
terminate the small business corporation status, leavin8
only the partnership and 5ubchapter C corporate forms
as viable alternatives. The 1982 Act changes allow
excess passive without terminating the small business
corporation status. Since the corporation must have
Subchapter C earnings and profits to be subject to the
tax on passive income, a newly-formed S Corporation
escapes any penalty due to passive income. The end
result is that the taxpayer involved may use the legal
form of a corporation, avoid personal liability and still
have the simplicity and flow-through attributes of a
partnership taxwise.

Under prior law, if a corporation's taxable income pro-
duced a net operating loss, the deduction passed
through to an individual shareholder was limited by the
total of the adjusted bases of his/her stock and any
debt owed him/her by the corporation. If the sharehold-
er let the bases mentioned above be exceeded for any
one year by his/her share of a net operating loss, the
loss deduction was gone forever New law, however,
allows a carryforward of the unused loss until the bases
are enough to allow deductibility of the loss. This
should be attractive especially to investors interested in
real estate ventures for tax shelter purposes.

2 3 4

Cro55 rental income
Minus:

lnterest
Taxes and other

operatint expenses
Depreciation

Net rental income

Tax benefit (4O%)

Cross rental income
plus tax benefit

Minus all cash expensesr

After-tax cash flows

Cash tlow From Sale of House
Selling price
Less: mortgage balance

taxes

Net sales proceeds

Tax on Sale of Housc
SellinS price
Minus adiutted base

Cain
Tared as ordinary incomel
Taxed as capital gain
Tax

54,800

7,034

1,800
6,000

$4,800

6,9s8

1,800
4,500

s4,800

6,914

1,800
4,000

$4,800

6,994

800
000

{510,034)

$4,014

(s8,994)

s3,598

(58,4s8)

$3,381

\$7 ,91 4)

51,166

8,814
9,024

(5210)

8,198
9,024

(S6261

8,'183
9,024

($841)

7,966
9,024

($1,058)

587 ,A46
48,996
9,056

s29,794

$87 ,846
40,500

s47 ,346
6,167

$41,179
9,056

IRR = 27.25olo

1. lncludes mortgage payment, taxes, and other operatint expen5es.
2. The accelerated cost recovery system is used for depreciation, which requires 56,167 in exces5 of straight line to b€ recaprured as ordinary

TASTE 3

Annual Cash Flow for the Father:
Assuming Old Laws and then the New Laws

otd

Cross rental income
Minus:

lnterest (50o/o)

Taxes (50o/o)

S2,,100 Cross rental income
Minus:

lnterest (50%)

Taxes and other operating expenses (50%)

Depreciation (50%)

Net rental income
Tax benefit (4oo/.)

Cross rental income plus tax benefit
Minus 50% of all cash expensesr

After-tax cash flow

s2,4N

3,517
100 900

1,000

Net rental income
Tax benefit (40%)

Cross rental income plus tax benefit
Minus 50o/o of all cash expensesl

After-tax cash flow

11,417)
567

2,967
4,512

(5,017)

2,AJ7
4,107
1,512

$(1,s4sl 5 (.105)

1 Half the annual mortSage payment is 51,612, and half rhe operatinS erpenses are 5900.
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TABTE

A Comparison of Organizational Attributes

months was $2,8OO. Your total expenses for the cabin
were as follows:

lnterest 51,500
Taxes 900
uriliries 760
Maintenance 300
Depreciation 1,200

You must divide the expenses between the rental use
and the personal use. Because you rented the cabin for
two months, two-thirds (two months of rental use
divided by three months of total use) of the total ex-
penses are for the rental use of the cabin. You figure
your rental income and expenses as follows:

Conclusion

ln an efiort to open up another avenue for creative
financing, Congress passed the Black Lung Benefits
Revenue Act of 1981. The basic provision of the Act
changed the tax consequences of renting property to
family members and/or ioint owners. An investor will
no longer be considered as usinB a dwelling for personal
purposes for renting, at a fair rent, to any Person for
use as such person's principal residence.

Because of the change, parents, other relatives, and

ioint owners are free to en8a8e in rental and shared
equity a8reements without sacrificin8 tax benefits. The
illustrations presented in this paper reveal that the
impact of this new Act can result in a si8nificant im-
provement in an investor's annual cash flows and rates
of return. The Act will not solve all the problems cur-
rently facinB the residential real estate market, but it
will help. lndividuals now have another potential way
to finance the purchase of a residence.

NOITS

OrB:niz.tion
TYpe

Trx
Sl.lus

Duration
(tife) Irans,€rabililv

Manatemenl Method o{
formalion

tiabilily
txposure

Ceoeral
parlnershrp

lndivrdual full lk)w
through'
rull flow
throughr

throughr

through'

Full ilow
throughr

rull llo\!
throughl

throughr

Personal
manaSement

By a8reement:
usually each
panner has

equal power
By ag.eement;

teneral partner
mana8er

Shareholder
control
Stockholder
control

Unlimited

UnImiled

Lmrted to
Lmited

Lrmited

Ierminated by

ferminated b_v

*rrhdrawal ol panner
death. or bankruptcv

Iranderable

Nontran!ferable
atreement

Lrmited

Pa(ner!hrP rhroughr
Speoired rn
aEre{'ment

Lrmrted
transierability

Partnershrp
aEreement

Iasill
transferable

tasilv
transferable'

State
(harter

State

Easrlv

Transierable

Sto(kholder

Benefi(iaries

State

Tru5t
atreement

tasily
tran!ierable

Managed Stat€

Ordinarv

Subchapter 5

Corporation
lOld tan)
5 Corporation

Land Trust

RtIT

Limited

Limited

Irmited

Limited

600

5 s00

5 2.800

1.600

51.?00

700

5 500

L n[miled

Unltmdfflr

Unlimrted

Spe(ified in
atr.€meni; can b€
terminaled by trustee5

Unl'mrted

l) Cross rental income

2) Minus:
a) Pan oi interest for

use
rental

$1,000($1.500 x 2/l)
b) Part of taxes for

u5e

ubje(t to taxation at only one level
ubje(t to taxation at lwo levels
ax losses ( an'l er. eed dislribulbn oi ( a5h

Taxation

Prior to the 1982 Act, undistributed taxable income
was taxed to the shareholder on the last day of the tax
year of the S Corporation. Choice of the tax year was
unrestricted, allowing the taxpayer to choose the
timing of the recoSnition of his/her share of income of
the corporation. The Act restricts the choice of the tax
year of new S Corporations to the calendar year Exist-
ing S Corporations may maintain existin8 tax years, but
may not have free rein on chan8ing the tax year. They
have the same restrictions as new corporations.rr Thas

change and the change requiring that the taxpayers'
shares of income be prorated on a daily basis" reduce
tax-planninB opportunities available under prior law.

There are favorable changes, however, that allow the
taxpayer to report on his/her separate return on any
item of income, loss deduction, or credit that can
affect the computation of tax liability. The tax treatment
is now parallel to the tax treatment provided part-
nerships. lf an 5 Corporation incurs a net lon8-term
capital Sain in 1983, each shareholder will novr' report
on his/her individual return his/her share of the net
lon8-term capital Bain.

An important change regarding the taxation of the
shareholders involves the treatment of net operating
loss passthrough. Prior to the Act, the taxpayer could
deduct his/her share of loss only to the extent of ad-

4 Could be terminated by elertion of only one shareholder
5 Maximum number of stockholders was 25
6. Maximum number of stockholder5 i5 l5

rental

($9OO x 2/3)

3) Cross rental income that is more
than the interest and taxes
for rental use

4) Minus
a) Part of utilities for

rental use ($750 x 2/3)
b) Part of maintenance for

rental use ($300 x 2/3)

5) Cross rental income that is more
than the interest, taxes, and
operating expenses for rental
u5e

6) Minus depreciation limited to the
part for rental use ($1,200 x 2/3=
$800) or line 5, whichever
is less

7) Nel renlal income

'LS
2.5
],T 200

justed bases in stock plus any debt owed him/her by
the corporation. l{ the shareholder's loss share exceeded
the total of the adjusted bases of stock and debt, it
was forever lost as a deduction.

The Act now allows the taxpayer to carry the excess
over to later tax years and to deduct it in a year in
which the basis of the stock and/or debt has increased
above zero. One should note that the carryover period
is indefinite as lon8 as the S Corporation election is in
effect. Even after the S Corporation status is terminated,
the shareholder may have a limited carryover of any
unused loss deduction. ''
At the corporate level, there are two instances in
which the corporation will be subject to a tax liability.
As under prior law, the corporation possibly will still
have a tax liability if capital Sains are significant. As
mentioned earlier, there may be a tax due if passive
income is present.

The passive income tax rate is the maximum rate for a

Subchapter C corporation and is imposed if more than
25 percent of gross receipts are "passive investment
income" and the corporation has Subchapter C earnings
and profits. lf the corporation has never been a Sub-
chapter C Corporation, this tax would never be im-
posed. The tax rate is applied a8ainst the taxable
income of the corporation or the "excess net passive
income," whichever is less. Net passive income is

500

0$

1. The additonal intcrest (9150) and tax (S10o) ran be
a pers()n lile5 an itemized return. Source: Rental Prcpeny
tlon 527, November 1981, 11.
2 The addrlronal interest (55U1) .}nd tax {$30O) can be

a person fik,s nn itemized relurn Sour.e: Renlal Prcpetty.
tion 527. November 1981. 11.

deducted if
lR5 publica-

dedu(ted il
IRS publica'
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